PUBLIC NOTICE
Inviting Online Application from Eligible Candidates for
The Best Teacher Educator Award’ 2019

The National Council for Teacher Education is a Statutory Body under the Ministry of Human Resource Development, Deptt. of School Education & Literacy, Govt. of India having its headquarter located at G-7, Sector 10, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075.

2. For the first time in the country, the NCTE invites online applications through the official Web Portal www.ncte.gov.in (hyperlink www.ncte.gov.in/oteam/login.aspx) for the “Best Teacher Educator Award’ 2019” from the eligible candidates for recognizing exceptional work done by the Teacher Educators working in recognised TEIs. This award will carry a cash prize of Rs. 25000/- with a citation and shall be given to 20 eminent teacher educators (05 each from each of NCTE Regional Committees’ jurisdiction). The details and other eligibility conditions are available on NCTE’s website.

3. Timeline for the submission of the online application through NCTE website shall be from 15th July 2019 to 16th August 2019. For queries, Shri D K Chaturvedi, Under Secretary (Academic) may be contacted (acad@ncte-india.org/011-23370170/129) during office hours.
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